Living the Gospel
One of the particularities of life as foreigners in DRC is that you are required to present yourself to the
local authorities in areas you visit. On arrival at Manono that meant visiting immigration, (in the middle
of the country!!) then security (police) and of course the administrator of the territory (kind of a
governor). This fellow asked us where we had travelled from. When he heard we had come up by road
(up some of the worst roads this world has to offer) he enquired, “don’t you fear the Mai Mai (rebel
militia)?!!” I informed him that I far more feared the roads and as long as the Mai Mai (rumoured to be
cannibals) had eaten we should be okay.
Manono was our first conference. “Living the Gospel” produced in a French manual by Geoff Paynter
was the main teaching resource. The team of Congolese teachers lived together with us in a tented
community under the mango trees near our bible school. Meals of rice, chicken and a local green vege
were our daily diet. Checks on our school office, Theological school programs and the funding support to
work in the area were useful and encouraging.
Next was the travel and engagement at the second conference at Mulongo which is also the location of
one of our major hospitals so Dr Serge spent time in supervision and training there. This conference
produced real fruit with church leaders working through a raft of areas as teaching was applied to the
faith community. A lot of repentance and spiritual growth was evidenced. Much of the teaching done in
the small group context with participants reading scripture passages for themselves and sharing ideas
together. I have attached a shot of one of the small groups
Murray’s 60th birthday was spent grinding our way home through bush, mountains, rocks, sand, rivers
and mud holes. We narrowly avoided having to sleep on the side of the road on one of the mountains as
a truck had broken down and took a couple of days to repair but fortunately they managed to repair it
enough to move it a few meters to the side of the road allowing us to pass after we had waited a few
hours!!
Next week we will do it again, another road, another village, another chance to see people lift their eyes
toward the hope of faith and heaven.

